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Abstract – Current consumer products are designed based on 

an “outside in” process where parameters such as consumer 
experience and portability are prioritized to define the system and 
component design and performance targets. This drives 
innovation in electronic packaging to challenge the existing design 
boundaries and norms. One of the challenges faced by the 
electronic industry is managing the package warpage 
characteristics for seamless component to board assembly process. 
As part of a continuous effort, iNEMI has collaborated with 
individual companies to establish a sampling of current trends of 
electronic packaging warpage, and also initiated an effort to 
evaluate state-of-the-art dynamic warpage measurement 
metrologies. The former objective has provided a new batch of 
donated parts for warpage characterization which included 
Package on Package (PoP) memory, System in Package (SiP), Fine 
pitch Ball Grid Array (FBGA) as well as Flip Chip BGA (FCBGA) 
with and without a lid (heat spreader). The dynamic warpage 
metrologies considered were based on thermal shadow moiré, 3D 
digital image correlation (3D DIC), fringe projection moiré and 
confocal technique. In this paper, the majority of the work covered 
will be the dynamic warpage characteristics of donated 
components and a brief description of metrologies under 
consideration. 

Keywords—Package Warpage, Warpage metrology, Thermal 
Moire, Digital Image Correlation, Fringe Projection Moire 

I.  INTRODUCTION 
Recent consumer electronics devices have evolved and driven 

advanced electronic packaging which typically challenge existing 
standard design guides [1]-[4]. Previously, consumer products were 
designed based on functionality and features, focusing less on form 
factor, user experience and “coolness” factor. However, this design 
process is no longer a viable approach as form factors and usability 
drives innovation. The current design approach adopts an “outside in” 
process where the consumer experience, cool factor, portability, long 
battery life and seamless connectivity are prioritized to define the 
system and component design targets. This has pushed the industry to 
redefine and innovate technologies beyond the boundaries with more 
customized and optimized approaches to address market demands. 
This market trend has led to advances leveraged in the areas of 
materials science, assembly processes as well as integration of 
functionality resulting in 2.5D and 3D packaging technologies. 
However, one of the challenges to enable latest packaging technologies 
is managing the dynamic warpage of the electronic package. 
Concurrently, the electronic industry has been continuously evolving 
and adapting to best known method to enhance package board 
assembly. The introduction of a JEDEC specification [5] provides a 
more realistic assessment to component board assembly yield 
compared to room temperature coplanarity. The JIETA specification 

[6] has called for a set of warpage flatness requirements defined based 
on theoretical model with a set of assumptions. Garner et.al. [7] 
demonstrated that room temperature coplanarity has limited 
correlation to high temperature warpage behavior found in plastic ball 
grid array package (PBGA) and flip chip ball grid array package 
(FCBGA). Cho and Amir et.al. [8] analyzed the fundamental aspect of  
a single solder joint formation and package allowable warpage and 
found that the joint formation depends on the gap formed between the 
package joints and board pads which can be modulated by optimizing 
the surface mount (SMT) process.  Even with a normalization of 
warpage, the industry is still looking for solutions to enable more 
advanced package technologies to be adopted by the industry. Package 
component and system board manufacturers are working to establish 
warpage characteristics using existing methods; however, current 
methods may not adequately prevent SMT yield issues and defect 
modes as shown in Fig. 1. Package warpage behavior is a part of 
component assembly process but there are many other SMT related 
process and recipes that can affect the yield as demonstrated in [9]-
[12]. 

With more emerging packaging technology development, iNEMI 
has reached out to industry to understand and quantify a sampling of 
current package warpage characteristics and as well as dynamic 
warpage measurement methodologies. This effort has attracted good 
participation from industry with components provided for warpage 
characterization. This paper covers the dynamic warpage characteristic 
of donated components and provide a brief description of metrologies 
under consideration. 

 
Fig. 1. Typical SMT defect modes. 

II. DYNAMIC WARPAGE CHARACTERISTICS OF ELECTRONIC 
PACKAGE 

As part of a continuous effort in iNEMI and the previous work in ICEP2015 [12], the sampling of current trend of packaging warpage has been updated with more contribution and participation from the industry. The dynamic warpage was characterized using thermal shadow moire method. TABLE I. shows the list packaging technology of interest. Based on industrial contributions, the samples and dynamic warpage data received consist of a plethora of Flip Chip Ball Grid Array (FCBGA), Multi-Chip Packages (MCP), FCBGA with Lid, Fine pitch 
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Ball Grid Array (FBGA), System in Package (SiP) and Package on Package (PoP) memory. However, PoP package and PBGA package were not included in this paper. These new contributions were combined with previous work to provide an updated database and key findings to assist industry to understand the dynamic warpage characteristic of different packages. Each of the dynamic warpage result is discussed in following subsections. 
TABLE I.  PACKAGE TECHNOLOGY CONSIDERED 

Package Type Design Schematic drawing of package construction 

PoP 

Overmold TMV®  
Expose Die TMV®  

Bare Die PoP  
Interposer PoP  
Pre-stack PoP package  

MCeP®  
PoP Memories  

SiP Overmold Multiple Chip Package (MCP) 
 

 
FBGA Overmold single die package  

FCBGA  with single or multi dies  
FCBGA with Lid Organic and ceramic substrate  

PBGA Ranges   
A. PoP Memory Package Warpage Characteristics 

Fig. 2. PoP memory package warpage for various designs. 
The PoP memory package is widely used in high mobility products 
such as smart phones, tablets devices where the end product thickness 

and size constraints are paramount. For this study, there were basically 
seven kinds of PoP memory packages with different geometry and 
construction as shown in Fig. 2. The package size ranges from 
12x12mm to 14x16 with different die stacking; while the package body 
thickness ranges from 400um to 680um and with ball pitch ranges from 
0.35mm to 0.5mm. Depending on the memory attributes, the dynamic 
warpage of these packages can range from ~100um to ~-100um during 
heating cycle. After the heating and cooling cycle of the measurement, 
some of the packages exhibit a different room temperature warpage. 
This could be potentially due to redistribution of residual stresses 
inside the package. The memory package warpage exhibits different 
dynamic warpage characteristic depending on the construction and 
material sets used. Some packages show predominantly convex shape 
at room temperature and becomes concave at higher temperature, 
while others could remain predominantly concave across the entire 
temperature range. The range of dynamic warpage seems to be higher 
for thinner memory packages and larger package size as is expected 
based on the fundamental structural mechanics and materials response 
principles.  The reduction of ball pitch with thinner package design 
may suggest a greater challenge in PoP component board assembly. 
Based on warpage measurement previous findings in [12], the 
peripheral BGA warpage magnitude is generally lower than the entire 
package area due to the smaller area of interest. Depending on the 
assessment needed, the entire package area warpage plays more critical 
role in PoP stack up assembly because it gives better insight of any 
geometrical interference with bottom PoP package. However, the 
coplanarity specification in [2] only called for measurement of the 
BGA area coplanarity which may not be sufficient for PoP assembly 
yield assesment. For PoP stacking, the dynamic warpage compatibility 
between PoP bottom and memory and with the board are critically 
coupled with SMT recipe to ensure robust assembly yield.  
B. BGA and SiP Package Warpage Characteristics  
 FBGA package considered here is a single die while SiP is a 
multiple chips package and both used wirebond technology and have 
overmold encapsulation with BGAs for second level interconnect. The 
dynamic warpage characteristic of these FBGA and SiP are shown in 
Fig. 3. The FBGA S1 package with given package attributes has 
convex warpage shape at room temperature and transition to concave 

at elevated temperature. This characteristic can be driven by larger die 
size used. As for SiP packages, the dynamic warpage were different 
between MCP S1, eMCP S1 and SIP T1. The SiP package body 
thickness ranges from from 510um to 960um and package size ranges 
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from 11.5x13mm to 14x16mm. MCP S1 exhibits convex to concave 
warpage characteristic with magnitude of warpage within 50um. The 
package crop area warpage is slightly higher magnitude compared to 
BGA crop area because the BGA pads were occupying a smaller area 
then the package size. The eMCP S1 remains concave throughout the 
elevated temperature for both package and peripheral BGA crop area. 
SiP T1 package with five dies demonstrated dynamic warpage 
behavior with concave warpage at room temperature and transitioned 
to convex warpage at elevated temperature. All these SiPs exhibited 
different characteristic and it can be attributed to the unique 
construction of the package and the choice of materials and assembly 
processes used.  

Fig. 3. Dynamic warpage behavior for different FBGA and SiP package 
architecture considered. 
C. FCBGA with and without Lid Warpage Characteristics 

Fig. 4. Dynamic warpage behavior for different FCBGA without lid 
FCBGA packages come in multiple forms and design attributes. 

Depending on design requirement, the simple form is a single bare die 
FCBGA package while a more complex FCBGA may construct with 
multiple chips package (MCP), a lid or integrated heat spreader, mold 

encapsulation and with other passives components. The substrate used 
can be made of copper laminated organic or ceramic substrate. 

 
With a wide range of FCBGA packages available in the market, 

the dynamic warpage characteristics of FCBGA packages can vary 
significantly depending on the design intent and performance demand. 
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows the dynamic warpage characteristic of different 
FCBGA and FCBGA MCP designs with and without lid respectively. 
For FCBGA without a lid and with an organic substrate, the package 
size considered here varies from 20x20mm to 40x24mm; substrate 
thickness varies from 1200um to as thin as 663um; die areas varies 
from ~47mm2 to ~337mm2; die  thickness from 762um down to 212um 
and lastly second level ball pitch from 1mm to ~0.6mm. The dynamic 

warpage characteristic demonstrated by FCBGA packages without a 
lid consistently showed a dynamic warpage starting from convex at 
room temperature to concave at elevated temperature. The magnitude 
of this transition has strong dependency on package size, substrate and 

die thickness and die areas, and other unknown materials used. The 
dynamic warpage characteristic shown in Fig. 4 clearly demonstrates 
the differences based on available packaging attributes. However, 
there are other factors that can affect the dynamic warpage behavior 
such as the package assembly process, incoming substrate flatness and 
residual stresses from substrate and package assembly processes. In 
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general, a thick substrate and die coupled with small die area and small 
package gave lower dynamic warpage; while thin die and thin substrate 
with high die area and package size gave higher dynamic warpage 
range. A clear contrast can be demonstrated by comparing FCBGA A1 
and FCBGA J5. The board assembly risk can be highly associated to 
the level of dynamic warpage characteristic but there are known 
industry solutions to enable high quality and reliable board assembly 
yield [12]. 

Fig. 5. Dynamic warpage behavior for different FCBGA with lid 

Fig. 6. Typical warpage shapes for FCBGA with a lid at both room and 
elevated temperature.  

The dynamic warpage characteristic for FCBGA with lid is shown 
in Fig. 5. The typical warpage shape of the package can be described, 
but not limited to, as “W shape” at room temperature to concave “M 
or U shape” at elevated temperature, as illustrated in Fig. 6, and the 
assignment of + and – can be determined by post processing the 
warpage contours. The package size considered ranges from 27x27mm 
to 55x55mm; substrate thickness ranges from 550um to 2310um; die 
areas ranges from 242mm2 to ~597mm2 and ball pitch of 0.7mm to 
1.7mm. The substrate material used in FCBGA L1, J9, C1, J11 and R1 
is based on organic substrate while a ceramic substrate was used for 
FCBGA H1, H2 and H3. For package size of 55x55mm with thick 
ceramic substrate and largest die area, the dynamic warpage can be 
kept comparable to those uses organic substrate (FCBGA-Lid) within 
the sample donated even it has the largest package size used. This is 
highly attributed to the lower mismatch in thermal coefficient of 
expansion and stiffer ceramic substrate construction. While in organic 
substrate, the dynamic warpage characteristic can transition from 

convex to concave, concave to convex or remains concave over the 
temperature range. The variation of warpage magnitude and shape 
transition can be due to combination of package design attributes, 
package assembly process, the size of the lid used and many more. For 
example, FCBGA R1 started off in concave shape at room temperature 
and transitioned to higher magnitude of concave shape at elevated 
temperature. It seems that this behavior can be driven by multiple 
factors like the larger die size as well as a significantly smaller lid with 
respect to the package size.  As for others, the lid size is comparably 

closer to the package size and hence the dynamic warpage seems to 
have lesser dynamic changes over the temperature.  

III. PACKAGE WARPAGE MEASUREMENT METROLOGIES 
Given the dynamic warpage characteristic plays a vital role in the 

response of the package during the SMT process, it needs to accurately 
quantified under reflow conditions for development of newer 
packaging technologies. There are four major metrology methods in 
JEDEC for measuring dynamic warpage that are based on different 
optical principles and approaches. They are: Thermal shadow moiré; 
3D-digital image correlation (3D DIC); Fringe projection moiré; and 
Confocal technique as shown in Fig. 7. Each of these metrologies are 
briefly explained in JESD22-B112A [14] and IPC-9641 [15]. However 
there is a lack of an industry wide effort in evaluating each of these 
metrologies to ensure the applicability and scalability of these 
metrologies in quantifying future electronic packaging demands. 

 
The measurement capability and functionality depends on the field 

of view (FOV), camera resolution, thermal profile rates, type of 
measurable surface, sample preparation time, the number of data 
points to can be collected across a given thermal excursion, ease of 
use, cost of equipment, and overall throughput time of the 
measurement. A set of measurements was given to each of the 
commercial suppliers to carry out the assessment based on specific 
performance indicators. The objective of this assessment is also to 
review the strengths and areas of required focus of each metrology to 
help address the measurement challenges of electronic packages and 
can be extended to board warpage characterization. At the time of the 
writing of this publication, data collection was in progress and could 
not be made available in time for this publication. The final assessment 
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may show that different metrologies may be optimized to specific 
challenges found in the industry today. 

  

(a) (b)  

(c) (d)  
Fig. 7. Dynamic warpage measurement metrologies. (a) thermal shadow 
moire; (b) fringe projection moire; (c) 3D digital image correlation (DIC); (d) 
confocal technique 

IV. SUMMARY AND NEXT STEPS 
The work here covered a very broad sampling of dynamic warpage 

characteristic of PoP memories, SiP, FBGA, FCBGA with and without 
lid. PoP memory dynamic warpage varies depending on the package 
design, assembly and material used throughout the temperature 
exposures. In general, thinner PoP memories may exhibit higher levels 
of dynamic warpage as expected. As for the FBGA and SiP packages 
considered, the dynamic warpage exhibits different dynamic behavior 
due to unique package construction and material choice. FCBGA 
packaging technologies studied consist of a plethora of design and 
variation that led to a wide range of dynamic warpage characteristics. 
The data shows that the larger, thinner substrate and die coupled with 
large die area produced a higher dynamic warpage characteristics 
which is fundamentally understood. As for FCBGA with lid, the 
dynamic warpage of large ceramic substrate with thick body size 
showed comparable dynamic warpage magnitude with smaller organic 
substrate package. The organic substrate based FCBGA with lid 
showed higher variation in dynamic warpage behavior due to their 
unique design attributes. There is an ongoing effort to assess the latest 
dynamic warpage metrologies available commercially to establish 

greater understanding of their respective strengths and scalability to 
support future needs. The detailed and result of this collaborative effort 
will be published in the near future.  
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